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I

Life of Paris Rag Pickers
11 The ragpickers of Paris are born
ii to their work the occupation beInggenMechanics which contains three

pages of pictures showing the life ot
5 these Interesting people The ar-

ticle
¬

states
Each ragpicker family lias its own

dlstript which is inherited by child ¬

ren and grandchildren in spite ot all
the progress made In moaern and
elegant Paris barrels of waste are
sidled up on the streets in front of
many buildings on beautiful boule¬

vards in the early morning hours and
it Is the privilege and in fact the
mission of the ragpickers to examine
this refuse They have use for every ¬

thing and but little Is lIt after they
have passed their very thoroughness
being one reason why the system is
SBtill allowed

Every scrap of paper has its mar-
ket

¬

t-

f
rags are gathered for paper

manufacturers shoes go back to
leather dealers old sardine and pre-
served

¬

meat tins are used for making
4 playthings old bones roduce gela-

tine
¬

and glue lemon and orange
peels are greatly sought after and
sold at the rate of one cent a pound
to perfume and syrup manufacturers-
old metals are highly prized cigar

tubs go to tobacco factories and
i even stale vegetables are carted away

The quarters of the ragpickers of
Paris are just outside of the confines
of the city sections carefully avoided

Ay most people who do not belong to
the guild Every member of +the fam-
ily

¬

from the oldest to the 3yearold
takes part in the sorting of the spoils
and it often happens that members-
of a family die either from poisonin
from stale food or from a cut from
one of the tins

To Get a Man
Ive heard them say that an ac ¬

tresss way of talking to a man has a
lot to do with catching him Just
what dear lady Is meant by way of
talking-

Oh
7

she gurgled thats the easi-
est

¬

question youve asked me and Ill
let you into the secret An actress
from her stage experience has learn ¬

ed the psychology of audiences She
has learned what will make them
smile laugh frown or cry She has

j learned the difference between well
the New York type of audience and
the Boston type of audience between
the Chicago iype of audience and the

i Los Angeles sort Her professional
experience has shown her each ot
their idiosyncrasies And just as she
has come to learn the moods of big
groups of people and the way to cater
to them just so as if by second na ¬

ture does she know how to get in
touch with the moods and whims of
the Individual man Thats why the
man feels that the actress under-
stands

¬

him better than any girl he
ever meteven after he uas known
her only for a few hours

Dont home girls know those same
tricks though 1 asked the novelist

Umum the actress said shak¬

ing her head youll find generally
f that they do not It takes them

weeks to get on a companionship ba¬

sis with a man where it takes an ac¬

tress only hours Home girls too
usually harp on one or two conversa-
tional

¬

subjects They do not know
f

the little familiarities that the ac ¬

tress has rehearsed and can act out
to perfection They are unable to
stimulate a spirit of frankness as well

i as the actress they are handicapped-
by chaperonsand show me the man
who doesnt hate the chaperonand-
they frequently have no other Inter ¬

est in life than to dress ip Then
i also they dont give a man as many
I competitors or rivals to fight against-

as a girl on the stage and there
nothing thatll make a man fall more
In loveand more quickly than a lot
of other fellows after the same girl

George Jean Nathan in October
<Smart Set I

October
Down the bleached hills the proud Oc ¬

tober came
Her scarlet cloak trailed round her

as shetrod
Before her swayed far fields or

goldenrod
Behind her burned the sunsets lUrId

flame

Soft was her step and yet the rushes
heard-

Whisprins more closely by the
fountainpool-

The lilies slept and from the garden
cool

Rose the sweet sorrow of my mocking-
bird

And lo My red rose of the fragrant
heart

That oer her lattice sweetened all
my June

Grew tremulous beneath so pale a
moon

And one by one her petals fell apart

October came with gifts and garnered
store

Of ripened garden and of golden
field-

Orchard and hedge and pleachetl
vinerow yield

Broad creaking baskets heaped and
running oer

Well may my neighbors think no
scorn of me

So nobly hath mine Autumn done
her part

Yet ah My red rose of the frag ¬

rant heart-
I would give all this fruitage back for

thee-
Margaret Houston in Ainslees for
October

Words To Freeze The Soul
Your son Consumption His

case is hopeless These appalling
words were spoken to Geo E Ele-
vens

¬

a leading merchant of Spring ¬

field N C by two expert doctors
one a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr Kings
New Discovery After three weeks-
use writes Mr Blevens he was as
well as ever I would not take all
the money In the world for what it
did for my boy Infallible for Coughs
and Colds its the safest surest cute
ofkdesperate Lung diseases on earth
50ll and 100 For sale by all drug¬

gists guarantee satisfaction Trial
bottles fre-

eONE DEAD ONE

MAY mE THIRD

IS SHUT IN LEG

BLOODY TERMINATION OF CRAP

GAME INDULGED IN BY NE

GROES AT CAMP NINE MILES

FROM CITY IN WHICH PENSA ¬

COLA BLACKS FIGURED PROM-

INENTLY

¬

Will Lannis is dead Jim Hutchin-
son is in a sanitarium in a critical
condition liable to die at any mo ¬

ment and Coupee Geralds is in the
county jail suffering from a gunshot
wound in one of his legs which
would not be surprising if it did not
necessitate an amputation

All are negroes and their respec ¬

tive condition is the result of a crap
game started by Geralds and Hutchin-
son Pensacola negroes at the Bar
rineau camp nine miles from the city

a 55 S lMAKES-
G Q A LASTING CUP i

i

Not only its proven ability to cure but its absolute safety as a remedy-
has made S S S the most extensively used of all medicines in the treat-
ment of Contagious Blood Poison Unlike the strong mineral mixtures i

which temporarily remove the outward symptoms and shut the disease up
in the system there to carry on its destructive work on the delicate and

I vital organs S S S strikes directly at the root and by purifying the blood-
of every trace of the virus completely and permanently cures the trouble
B S S is Natures blood purifier harmless In its action and certain in its
good results It is made from a combination of roots and herbs each of
Which has a definite and specific action in purifying the blood years were
spent in selecting and proportioning the different ingredients but when I

S S S was perfected it soon demonstrated its superiority over all other
blood medicines and now after 40 years it is still tho one and only certain
Euro for Contagious Blood Poison While driving out tho poison from the I

circulation S S S builds up and strengthens the system by vagetablo
tonic effects If you are suffering with Contagious Blood Poison S S S is
your most certain reliance and because of its freedom from mercury
potash or any other mineral it is absolutely safe for every ono Home i

treatment book with valuable suggestions and any medical advice sent free I

jo ali who vsrlte THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
I

i TO THE FARMERS
Until further notice our gin will start up every Thursday We have

added a firstclass grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill In
charge of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buy
cotton cotton seed and corn

JOS McVOY CO
Cantonment Fa

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies

i

BABYEASE
A LIQUID REMEDY
FOR CHILDRENS ILLSP-

LEASANTHARMLESSBFECTIYE

RECOMMENDED FOR
Constipation Diarrhoea Convul ¬

sions Colic Sour Stomach etc It
destroys worms allays feverish-
ness and Colds It aids digestion-
It makes Teething easy promotes
cheerfulness and produces natural
sleep
BABY EASE is as good for older

as for ba l especially
for school children whose sedentary
habits make a mild laxative oftennecessary It takes the place of
calomel castor oil and other dras ¬

tic purgatives that often seriously
derange the system It is mild and
gentle in action

25c at all drug stores

I Can You Imagine
Anything More

Delicious

than one of our prune
roasts properly done
One of the greatest men
that ever lived said there-
is nothing in the meat
line more palatable than
GOOD beef and ours is
that kind We can help
with other details of
your table troubles

THE PARLOR
I MARKET
l

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458-

The affair occurred at un early hour
Sunday morning

Lannis and Hutchinson were
brought to the city by Deputies John-
son and Nichols who arrived here-
about 8 a m Sunday and conveyed-
the wounded negroes to the county
jail The county physician saw them-
a

j

few moments after arrival and or ¬

dered them conveyed to a sanitarium
Hutchinson is there yet Lannia died
yetserday morning Geralds was cap ¬

tured ten miles from the scene In a
hay loft The same deputies arrested
him late Sunday afternoon He in ¬

formed the officers that he had done
I

the shooting and ran because he was
not sure his man had been hurt so i

badly I

A Gamblers Quarrel
I

started the whole affair A number-
of negroes some of them from Pensa
cola arrived at the camp about mid
night Saturday Lannis and Geralds j

had a fuss early In the game and
Hutchinson was said to have grabbed
a pistol and shot Lannis through the
stomach Geralds then grabbed a
loaded shotgun nearby and emptied-
the contents into Hutchinson Thus
wounded the latter wheeled and tOOK
a potshot at Geralds who was run-
ning

¬

away The bullet passed through-
his leg but he kept running and
eight hours afterwards was arrested

t

ten miles away I

Deputy Johnson was notified of the
shooting shortly after It had occur-
red

i

He used his own horse and bug-
gy and Deputy Nichols secured an
other team and both went out to-
gether

j

Arriving there they found
Lannis and Hutchinson on the floor i

of an old house besmeared with their I

blood from head to feet Each I

of the deputies placed one of the
wounded negroes in his buggy and
came to town notifying the county
physician immediately upon arrival

Coroners Jury-
A coroners jury has been empanel-

led
¬

and after viewing the body of
Lannis decided to adjourn until 10
a m today on account of witnesses
being absent This jury is made up
of Messrs Chris Mandel S L Clif¬

ford C M Burns Robert Keeler W
W Wolfe and R L Faust
PROCEEDINGS ARE BRIEF IN

30000000 SUGAR CASE-
By Associated Press

Philadelphia Oct 4Brief proceed ¬

ings before Judge Willson in the
common pleas court here today in the
30000000 suit of the Pennsylvania

Refining Company against the Ameri-
can

¬
Sugar Refining Company indicat-

ed
¬

that there would be an amicable
settlement of the case by the accept ¬

ance of the terms offered by the so
caled trust when the case was on
trial in New York several months ago

At that time the American com ¬
pany offered to pay to George H
Earle receiver of the Pennsylvania
company 750000 and to surrender a
note given for a loan of 1250000 by
Adolph Segal promoter of tho local
concern

Counsel for Mr Earle told Judge
Willson today that at a conference of
attorneys representing 211 Interests It
was decided to ask the court to post ¬

pone further proceedings In the mat¬

ter for two weeks and that it was
thought the litigation would be set
died ur he interim

t

HARBORS RIVER

i

AND MARINE

NEWS
I

Shipping Transactions ana
Notes of Interest Along

the Bay Front

Fiftytwo carloads of freight were
on board the steamer Manteo when

I that vessel reached her dock at an
I early hour yesterday One entire car-

load
¬

I of soda and one entire carload
i of feed were among the list Miscel-
laneous

¬

I items completed the balance
of cargo The steamer discharged thegreater portion of the above at Per ¬

I sacola and left In the late afternoon
after loading a lot from this place
for Panama City and other points
The Manteo will return about Wed-
nesday

¬

I from down the coast sailing
I the day of return for Mobile and New
Orleans About 1000 bales of cottonI
will be returned

I Erna Is Righted-
The Norwegian ship Erna which

I partially capsized at Museogee wharf
last week was righted Sunday not

I a great deal of damage having been
I sustained The eandsucker dredge-
in the harbor was used in the opera ¬

tion
t

Saltmarsh Returns
Returning with 2000 tons of Florida

phosphate the steamer E O Salt ¬

marsh put into port yesterday and was
berthed in the L N warehouse slip
In addition to the phosphate the Salt ¬

I marsh had aboard 439 mahogany loss
and 713 logs of other manufacturing
woods the entire lot being in transit
for Liverpool The steamer will load

out with cotton for Liverpool a por
I tion of the cargo having already bees
stored in the Tarragona street ware

I nouse Two days were consumed In
making the trip up from Tampa

Loads For Bremen and Nantes
I Two days out from Port Ends and

I

twentythree days out from Rio de
I Janeiro the British steamship Cross
by Capt Warmsley put Into port yes-
terday

¬

and was berthed in tjae L <t-

t
N warehouse slip oppOSt the steam-
er Saltmarsh which had also Just ar
rived The Crossby is a fine vessel of
3200 tons and comes to load out wirii
cotton and phosphate for Chantenay
Nantes France and Bremen Ger¬

many Varied weather was experi-
enced

¬

by the steamer during her trip
from South America Two Chinamen
are In the steamers crew

Fills Out With Cargo
The British steamship Warrior

Capt Tinsdale partly loaded at Gal ¬

veston for London and Rotterdam ar-
rived

¬

yesterday two days out from the
Texas port consigned to the South
Atlantic Steamship Company The
Warrior will fill out here with a con-
signment

¬

of naval stores and lumber
for Rotterdam The Warrior has been
berthed and will load at once to get
away before tlje end of the week

domes For Lumber
The British steamship Lannington-

Capt MacPhail arrived up yesterday
twentynine days out from Buenos
Ayres and consigned to the Pensacoli
Lumber Company A cargo of lumber
will be loaded The captains wife
aaccompanies the master on this I

voyage and forms a pleasant
companionship for the long voyage
The steamer is going to cause the
Immigration men some concern during-
the stay in port for of the crew ot
thirtyfive there are twentysix
Chinamen The loss of any man of
the celestial race in this or any oth
er American port would cost the ship

500
R f

For Bunker Coal
The British steamship Argo Capt

Dove arrived yesterday twentyeight
days out from Paramaqna via Trini ¬

dad consigned to John A Merritt-
Co The Argo comes for bunker
coal Paramaqua Is a small port in
Brazil not much heard from here or
In maritime news generally

A Cement Cargo
A cargo of SOO tons of cement in

bags Is on board the American schoon-
er

¬

Future 51S tons which arrived
yesterday fourteen days out from
Jacksonville On the voyage to Pen

THE ANT

Facts About One of Natbres Most In ¬

dustrious Creatures
When spring comes with all its

wealth of opening buds and new flow-
ers

¬

the ant is preparing for a season-
of profitable industry-

It comes out of its winter quarters-
and locates a new home where it can
store away during the summer
months the sustenance for the long
winter days

Just as industrious as the antbutI-n a different way are the countless
infinitesimal germs which burrow

Into the scclp and eat away at the
roots of the hair

As they burrow away Dandruff
forms and if the germs are not all
killed Baldness results

Newbros Herplclde Is the only
known remedy which kills the germs

Sold by leading druggists Send
10c in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co Detroit Mich

One dollar boUJes guaranteed W
A DAlemberte druggist and apothe-
cary

¬

121 S Palafos St

I l THE s F

j rJ CHEATERS T-

IMJrA WILL GET
I

i DONT WLTC1
r-

Vou wont there i delicious juice i-offreh mktleaves UNLESS
You see 4
packagfe

400
Eookfor

41 the spear
iq The flavor

lasts T-

Improves
aY

digestion
Perfumes breath
Preserves teeth

S
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sacola from New York whence the
schooner originally started out the
vessel ran on a reef and tore a rent
in the side which was repaired after
thovessel reached Jacksonville Much
delay was occasioned In making the
repairs but the cargo was not dam ¬

aged
m 4 4

Fish Receipts-
The fishing smacks Clara Harwood

with 9000 pounds and the Sheffeyld
with 5000 pounds arrived up Sunday
consigned to E E Saunders Co

J
Towed Disabled Schooner

Towing the disabled schooner den
Vhiting en route from Frontera
Mex to Mobile the tug Monarch of
this city was reported as arrived at
Mobile Sunday The schooner was
towed from Port Eads to Mobile
where repairs will b made A storm
was encountered by the schooner and
much damage was sustained the ves-
sel having been diemastod

Launch Swan Arrives
The large motor launch Swan

Capt Brooks arrived at 2 p m yes-
terday from Camp Walton and points
in tho bayous Messrs Stevens Carr
Harrison Reynolds Splvey Holley
Ray and Harold and Mra Splvey Mrs
Ray Mrs Tierce and a negro formed
the passenger list The boat remains
until Wednesday morning at 630
oclock

No News of Smack-
No news was brought in yesterday

rby the smack Sheffeyld which came-
in from the snapper banks having
been unheard from itself since Sept
4 The Shoffeyld was on the east side
of Campeachey and felt the storm
slightly compared to what other ves ¬

sels reported
f i

Cleared
Victoria de Larrinaga Br ss Harri ¬

son 4251 for Galveston with 900 tons
coalArgo Br ss Dove 1970 for Sa
bine Pass with 500 tons coal

Antonio Ger as Muetzell 2550 for
Bremen with 800 tons coal

Friea Nor bk Natvig 942 lor Ro
sario with 70SOOO s ft lumber

Harbor Improvement in Georgia
Over 1000000 appropriated two

years ago in the river and harbor bill
is being spent in Improving the har ¬

bor of Brunswick Ga and the work-
is nearing completion The channel-
at that port is about 30 feet deep from
the city dock to the sea and it will
be easy to keep this depth on account-
of no rivers emptying into the har ¬

bor As a consequence of this im ¬
provement considerable activity has
been noticed recently in the new se ¬

curities of the Brunswick Terminal-
and Railway Company vhich is listen
on the New York Stock Exchange

Disposition of the Lucanias Hull-
A survey of the Cunard steamer Lu

cania which was burned at the Liv-
erpool

¬

docks London a short time

ago revealed the fact that the ves ¬

sel could not be repaired at a cost
within her insurance which was

600000 A unique settlement has
been reached however whereby the
Cunard Company will accept 500000
and retain the hull of the Lucania
Ordinarily the owners would have
abandoned the vessel to the under ¬

writers who would have nad to pay
the entire insurance and sell the hull
for what they could get-

Arrived
E O Saltmarsb Br ss 2319 Irvin

Tampa to Gulf Transit Co
Crossby Br ss 3200 Warmsley Rio

do Janeiro via Port Bads to Gulf Tran ¬

sit Co
Warrlpr Br ss 2697 Tinsdale Bu ¬

enos Ayres to Pensacola Lumber Co
Argo Br ss 2095 Dove Paramaqua

via Trinidad to John A Merritt
CoFuture Am sen 518 McDonald
Jacksonville to order t

Sallod
Br SH Victoria de arrinaga Ham

son for Galveston-
Ger ss Antonio Mentzell for Galves-

ton
¬

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT
Steamohloa

Antonia Ger ss 2550 Mutzell Gal-
veston to order

Victoria de Larrinaga Br sa 4520
Harrison Buenos Ayres so Gulf Tran ¬

sit Co
August Belmont Br ss J952 Rogers

New Castle to Gulf Transit Co
Gracia Span ss 2122 Ruiz Tampa-

to the Gulf Transit Co
Southlands Br ss 1921 Jones Rio

Granda Sul to George Howe
Ships

Lena Ital ship 1581 Tascara
Montevideo to order

Canara Ital ship 1410 Ansaldi

Rio de Janeiro via Barbadoes to
Rosasco Bros-

Oddersjaa Nor ship 1283 Aanon
sen Buenos Ayres to the Pensacola
Lumber Co

Barka
Erna Nor bk 1081 Andersen

Brake to order-
Parknook Nor bk 756 Lundgaard

Gulfport to order In distress
Luiea Jtal bktn 1538 Schlaffino

Genoa to order-
Waltikka Rus bk 942 Raunkolrn

Rio de Janeiro via Barbados to Pen ¬

sacola Lumber Co
Frela Nor bk 042 Natvlg Buenos

Ayres to Rix M Robinson
Mario Ital bk 1240 Garjnilo Rot-

terdam
¬

to F J Schreyer

FIRE THREATENED TO DESTROY
ENTIRE SQUARE AT PITTSBURG-

By Associated Press
Pittsburg Oct fA fire which

threatened to destroy an entire square
bounded by Twentieth Mary Nine ¬

teenth and Sarah streets in the south
section of the city broke out this af ¬

ternoon The warehouBo of the Mac
Beth Evans Glass Company and the
Patterson Coal and Supply Company-
were burned and the flames spread
rapidly burning a number ot freight
cars and reaching the Wolfe Brush
Company and a large lumber 3ard
MONUMENT DEDICATED TO

MAD ANTHONY WAYNE-

By Associated Press
Stony Point N Y Oct toA monu ¬

ment to Mad Anthony Wayne the
Revolutionary general who fought the
British here one hundred and thirty
years ago was dedicated today It
was one of the opening events of the
UpState HudsonFulton celebration
Governor Hughes made the principal
address

n
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Tsai t s
A PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND

BILIOUSNESS CONSTIPATION r sssaaiCURES MALARIA
COMPLAINTS

CHILLS AND FEVER

GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases caused by a TOft
PIDaLIVER One bottle purchased today may save you a serious
sick spell tomorrow GENUIN-

ESALLARD
SMALL BOTTLEPRICE SOc GET THE

SNOW LINIMENT co
I ST LOUIS MO

SOOS02 North Second Street
said and Reoommendd t-

oW A DALEMBERTE
Drucglst and Apothecary 121 South Palafox Street Pensacola Fla

RAILS METALS SCRAP IRON
A x i1 fF YOU ARE BETTERING YOUR LOGGING ROAD with

a fl ti new material consult with us or If you have any old1W > rails scrap iron or metal which you desire to dispose
r of advise with us we buy and cell outright and If Inter¬

4 ested will have our representative call on you

Metzger Brothers Mobile Ala
PHONE 6206 H15G P O BOX 273

I

1
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